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 Book a room Book a table

      Date 
 Nights 1 Night
2 Nights
3 Nights
4 Nights
5 Nights
6 Nights
7 Nights


 Rooms 1 Room
2 Rooms
3 Rooms


        Book Now


	    
   
 Hambleton Hall is your luxurious home from home situated on the peninsula above Rutland Water. Renowned for impeccable service thanks to over four decades of ownership by Tim & Stefa Hart, its elegantly-designed rooms and Michelin-starred cuisine are reason enough to visit. Tour the grounds on foot to the water’s edge, collect bread from Hambleton’s own bakery in a nearby village and discover England’s enchanting county from this wonderful location only two hours by car from London.



     
   


   
   


  Stay With Us 
 Discover   

Every room and suite at Hambleton Hall has been designed to provide exceptional standards of comfort. All rooms have been sympathetically decorated in a distinctive style, and all are luxuriously furnished with comfortable furniture and rich fabrics.

- February Sneakaway Offer.




 

   Food & Drink 
 Discover 

With a stellar reputation spanning four decades, the dining room has always been very popular with gourmets and wine lovers. Knowledgeable waiters and sommeliers offer recommendations and provide gracious service while you celebrate with family and friends or celebrate special occasions. 

There are several menus on offer including weekday Lunch for Less offer.


   


  “A legend in the world of country house hotels, not just for its longevity but for its obsession with excellence” 

 Tom Parker-Bowles, Mail on Sunday




Latest events

    

Interesting dates for your diary
						
 Key dates for the Diary 2024. Find out more about everything going on at Hambleton Hall and nearby.

View event

    

An Evening with Lord Fowler
						
 Thursday, 21st March 2024 Apéritifs from 7.30pm Dinner served 8.15pm Suggested Dress: Lounge suit or similar Dinner only: £175 per person Lord Fowler and his wife, Fiona, are old friends…

View event

    

Seasoned to Perfection Guest Chef Dinner at Gravetye Manor
						
 Thursday, 21st March 2024 The evening will start at 7.00pm with a drinks reception followed by a 3 course dinner with paired wines served in Gravetye’s glass fronted dining room….

View event

    

Wine tasting with a light lunch – FULLY BOOKED
						
 Saturday 23rd of March 2024 Tea & Coffee: 11.30am Tasting starts: 12 noonTickets: £105 per person Sommelier Dominique Baduel will compare examples of old world and new world pinot noir….

View event

    

Mundy Cruising & Silversea Lunch – FULLY BOOKED
						
 Mundy Cruising & Silversea Luncheon at Hambleton Hall – FULLY BOOKED Tuesday, 14th May 2024 Tickets: £70 per person, including coffee on arrival, apéritif, three course lunch with wine &…

View event


	
        Special Offers 
 Discover 
We offer seasonal breaks, special occasion suggestions, and late availability.

Click here to view our latest offers.








Latest news

    

Raymond Blanc Returns to Hambleton Hall
						
 Recently, we were thrilled to welcome Raymond Blanc back to Hambleton. His special dinner, prepared with Aaron Patterson, was due to have taken place in 2020 and sadly cancelled due…

Discover

    

Palmer Sport Racing Day
						
 Palmer Sport Racing Day – Tuesday, 3rd October 2023
 Spend the day driving seven brilliant high performance cars to their limit, followed by a sumptuous dinner and overnight stay at Hambleton Hall.

Discover

    

Choose local lamb to cook this Easter
						
 We are delighted to share with you one of Aaron’s signature dishes as inspiration for your home cooking this Easter. LOIN OF LAMB, LAMB BELLY AND PEPPER STEW For the…

Discover




		   
      Stay in touch Subscribe to our mailing list to receive special offers and to be updated on the latest news from Hambleton Hall
   New Newsletter Sign Up FormSalutation


First Name



Last Name





Email


Your Interests
Please select your interests
Tutored Wine Tasting
Gourmet / Visiting Chefs Lunches and Dinners
International Wine / Champagne House Dinners
Summer & Winter Getaway Break
Opera & Concert Events, Garden & Foraging Days
Lunch Offers



Please confirm you are happy being added to our mailing list
 Yes


Submit Form







 Instagram Our latest Instagram posts, visit our Instagram page for more.
      On the menu: Salt Baked Celeriac, Nashi Pear, Truf     

   A fresh new look for 'Cherry' bedroom, rich in col     

   Happy Birthday to Stefa Hart, co-founder of Hamble  

   Its never too late, if you are looking to find the  

   We are looking for a Head Housekeeper, someone to   

   Each of Hambleton's 17 bedrooms are uniquely desig  

   The Chefs have been busy, one of their new dishes   

     

   No matter how many times you visit, there is alway     

   We are looking forward to our La Rioja Alta wine d  







     
   
   





  
 Location
 Hambleton, Oakham, Rutland
 LE15 8TH, United Kingdom
 +44 (0) 1572 756 991
 hotel@hambletonhall.com
 How to find us?
 

 or follow us:
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   NEWS TO YOUR LETTER BOX, NOT YOUR INBOX
 Sign up today to receive your copy of the Hambleton News.
 Published three times a year, you can expect seasonal inspiration, news of events, kitchen wisdom and wine offers. Edited (and sometimes written) by owner Tim Hart, we’ll keep you up to date with special overnight stays and glad tidings from the Hall.
 Sign up today
















































